
Shedir Collection, a collection of five star luxury boutique hotels takes its name from the name of the constellation Cassiopea 
with its stars resplendent in the sky.

Shedir is synonym of true Italian hospitality where world-class contemporary architecture and luxurious residential
interiors evolve into uniquely elegant hotels offering sincere, spontaneous and highly- personalized service.

Bonded together by a common silver lining of incredible locations, authenticity, art & design, together with the most
dedicated and welcoming hospitality, each of the properties of Shedir Collection has a soul and personality of its own.

www.shedircollection.com

OPENING SOON

http://www.shedircollection.com/


The Iconic Star of the Shedir Collection is stylish and eclectic, inspired by the colors and flairs of the Blue Island. 

Capri Tiberio Palace is your forever frame to an extraordinary experience in Capri.



Capri	Island

































info@tiberiopalace.com
reservations@tiberiopalace.com

CONTACTS

Oliver Hutten -General Manager
oliver.hutten@tiberiopalace.com

www.capritiberiopalace.it

mailto:info@tiberiopalace.com
mailto:reservations@tiberiopalace.com
mailto:oliver.hutten@tiberiopalace.com
http://www.capritiberiopalace.it/


The Hidden Star of the Shedir Collection, Hotel Vilòn is nestled in the heart of Romeand
is a chic and flamboyant home for those seeking intimacy and exclusivity. 

































CONTACTS
Martina Avitabile – General Manager

martina.avitabile@hotelvilon.com

Samuele Floro - F&B Manager
samuele.florio@palazzovilon.com

fb@hotelvilon.com

www.hotelvilon.com info@hotelvilon.com
reservations@hotelvilon.com

reservations@palazzovilon.com 



WELCOME TO A WORLD OF WONDERS

Palazzo Vilòn is a wing of the magnificent Palazzo Borghese, former residency of the Princeps Borghese and recognised as
the true quintessence of the roman baroque era

Now recognised as the Brightest Star of the Shedir Collection, this sumptuous palace is the private residency annexed to 
Hotel Vilòn and available for both living Rome like a king or to host the most spectacular events. 























CONTACTS

Marina Verkhotina- General Manager
Marina.verkhotina@palazzovilon.com

Samuele Floro - F&B Manager
samuele.florio@palazzovilon.com

fb@hotelvilon.com

www.palazzovilon.com
info@palazzovilon.com

reservations@palazzovilon.com



The Rockstar of the Shedir Collection, the unconventional Maalot Roma is the address for those wanting to be in
the known with its irreverent, witty, fresh and young flair.







































www.hotelmaalot.com

Cristiano Zucchiatti - General Manager

CONTACTS

mail @hotelmaalot.com
reservations@hotelmaalot.com

cristiano.zucchiatti@hotelmaalot.com 

http://www.hotelmaalot.com/
mailto:info@hotelmaalot.com
mailto:edoardo.officioso@hotelmaalot.com
mailto:edoardo.officioso@hotelmaalot.com


Umiltà 36, the Timeless Star of the Shedir Collection, is where retro style meets a sophisticated atmosphere, and La Dolce Vita
meets jetsetters, a few steps away from the most iconic landmarks of Rome. 

































An enchanting rooftop terrace. 
The perfect place to enjoy a delightful

aperitivo and tapas, tasteful snacks and
salads while admiring a 

360-degree view over the
Quirinale and the Vittorianoand 

the old rooftops of Rome.



www.umilta36.com
info@umilta36.co
m

CONTACTS

Sabrina Camillini - General Manager

reservations@umilta36.com 

sabrina.camillini@umilta36.com

http://www.umilta36.com/
mailto:info@umilta36.com
mailto:reservations@umilta36.com
mailto:reservations@umilta36.com
mailto:sabrina.camillini@umilta36.com


The Palazzo is an unrevealed museum with original frescoes, coffered ceilings and rare stunning 
marbles. Imagine a Roman aristocrat opening the doors of his palace, welcoming guests to relive the

splendor of the past while providing modern luxuries and hospitality. 















CONTACTS

Rosario Rubino - General Manager
info@palazzoroma.com

Cristina Baldi - Hotel Manager
cristina.baldi@palazzoroma.com

www.palazzoroma.com



CONTACTS

Delia	Monfrecola
 Cluster Commercial Director

delia.monfrecola@shedircollection.com

Mario	Petraroli
Director of Sales and Marketing

mario.petraroli@tiberiopalace.com

Sales	&	Marketing	Department
sales@shedircollection.com

+39 0687808010


